
Regular meeting of Oliver Township Board April 4.  2017 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

Meeting was  called to order by Supervisor Larry Krohn 

Members present: Larry Krohn, Robert Krohn, Jeanette Renn, Kevin McKenzie, and Tom Ziel 

It was moved by Tom Ziel, supported by Kevin McKenzie that we approve the agenda, motion carried. 

It was moved by Jeanette Renn, supported by Robert Krohn that the March 7, 2017 consent agenda (minutes) be approved, motion 
carried. 

Treasurers’ report was given, approximately $493,008.00 on hand in the general fund. 

Fire Chief reported  on 3 tanker assists for different townships, 1 grass fire in local ditches and 1 smoke alarm assist, also presented 
bills.  Chief reported that the new rescue truck will be here approximately April 10th.  Bids are being taken on the old rescue truck. 
Truck can be viewed at Donna Ziel,s home place 

No site permits were issued. 

Trustees reported on the small doors at the fire hall, asking for more bids from local contractors. 

No wind report was given or ITC report. 

Supervisor reported on questions and changes to our current zoning ordinances. Public comments followed. Margo Barry still needs 
help on shadow flicker and noise from Exelon’s project, Dick & Nancy Krohn would like to see stricter controls on noise and shadow 
flicker from DTE turbines, Terry Heck would like to have a moratorium on all future wind farms in Oliver Township. 

Valerie Heiden  spoke on behalf of her husband Ken who Has just resigned from the fire department after 20 to 25 years of service. 
They are concerned about how the department is being run, reports not being completed with the state, food and drink issues, and 
lack of  proper attire at fires. And so on so forth. 

Brion Dickens planning commission chairman,  and  the Township Board ,after discussion it was decided to take a wait and see 
attitude toward any current changes to the ordinance. 



After discussion it was moved by Robert Krohn, supported by Tom Ziel that we contribute $500.00 to the Friends in the Park 
project, motion carried. 

Assessor, Tony Rutkowski, has  turned  in the roll for the township, also reviewed the AMAR and adopted the Record Inspection 
Policy. 

It was moved by Tom Ziel, supported by Jeanette Renn that we sent Brion Dickens to the planning seminar in Frankenmuth on May 
22, 2017, cost $81.00 motion carried. 

Steve Vaughn, commissioner, reported that on Wednesday night all new planning commissioners will be sworn in, also reported on 
the Lansing meeting  where Governor Snyder reported that He is recommending 30 % renewable energy  the year 2030, we 
currently are at 15% renewable. 

Alfredo Santos spoke, he would like to see the flowing well project completed this year. 

After discussion, and holding a roll call vote, 3 yes votes, 1 no vote, 1 abstaned, it was moved by Tom Ziel, supported by Robert 
Krohn that we compensate the fire department $1000.00 out of the $3405.00 that they spent for sending 6  firemen to Alabama to 
inspect a new rescue truck, motion carried. 

It was moved by Jeanette Renn, supported by Kevin McKenzie that the following bills be paid including $2500.00 to Wade Mazure, 
motion carried. 

   9627                   Tom Ziel         375.00  9638 Accident Fund                    1,504.00 

   9628 Kevin McKenzie         500.00  9639 Huron Daily Tribune                       252.00 

   9629 Jim Seley         325.00  9640 Wade  Mazure                    2,500.00 

   9630 Elkton Village           80.35  9641 Village of Elkton                        500.00 

   9631 Jim Stein           87.50  9642 Jim Seley                    1,000.00 

   9632 Village of Elkton     7,415.00  4/6 DTE                       124.36 

   9633 Ignash Two Inc           69.33  4/10 Consumer                       200.07 



9634 LeVillage           27.19  4/24  Frontier                         62.33 

9635 Marlin Herford     3,110.25     

9636 MTA          81.00     

9637 Osentoski Equipt        122.45     

 

It was moved by Tom Ziel, supported by Jeanette Renn that the meeting be adjourned, motion carried. 


